Eton Bioscience Inc.
DNA Sequencing Order Instructions
Log into your account at www.etonbio.com
In the Genomics tab, click ‘Place Order’ in the
DNA Sequencing Section
Follow the Steps below to complete your
order:

Step 1. Order Information Tab
Choosing your Service Type:

You are given 3 choices for initial service type:
• Regular sequencing: Use for PCR and Plasmid sample types
• Direct Sequencing: Use for colony or culture sample types
• Ready2Load Sequencing: Use for reactions that are premixed with primer and big dye. Eton will do post purification step
Answer questions for DNA/sample type, extra services (special service, PCR purification, or primer walking), vector name and
sample quantity (if applicable).
Your answers will determine the service type used for your order.

Select Ready Time (or Mail In):
Choose the day and time your samples will be ready for pick-up. This helps us plan our pickup routes. For customers who ship
in their samples, you can choose the day and time in which you will mail your samples.
Express Orders will be picked up in the morning and processed to return results that evening. Extra fee may apply.
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Step 2. Results Delivery Tab

Sequencing Results Sending Options
Results Folder:
You can place your results into different folders named by yourself.
Email vs. FTP Server:
You may have the results attached to an email sent to you, or download them from the links sent in an email. You can always
access your results online to download from the Order History tab even if you don’t choose the FTP option.
Sending the Results:
Choose ‘no’ for self if you don’t want the results sent to the email on the account.
You can list additional emails to send to as well.

Step 3. Order Details Tab
2 Options to Auto Fill Order Form (Single Tubes)
Regular Format Method 1:
1. Copy and paste the sample information from a Spread Sheet you
have created in the box under method 1(shown to the right). Don’t
highlight the column names when copying/pasting the information.
Download our form or create your own Spread Sheet. It should
include the following five columns in this order:
Sample Name

Sample Concentration

Sample Size

Primer Name

Primer Concentration

Required

Optional

Required ( you may fill in online)

Required

Optional

2. Click the ‘Fill In’ box to upload info into table.
3. Complete the order form by checking the order primer and premixed boxes (if needed) or choosing the location of your primer
from the Primer Source column (if applicable).
Regular Format Method 2:
1. Download the Eton Excel form by following the link (shown to the
right).  
2. Once you’ve filled in the order details and saved your file you can
upload this file by clicking ‘Browse’.  Be sure to click ‘Upload File’ once the correct file is selected.  
3. Complete the order form by checking the order primer and premixed boxes (if needed) and choosing the location of your
primer from the Primer Source column (if applicable).
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3 Options to Auto Fill Order Form (Plates or Large Orders)
96 Well Plate Method 1:
1. Enter the number of plates you are submitting and click ‘Create
Form’. A well format will appear on the order form.
2. Select whether your samples are premixed.
3. Select the size of your DNA samples. If your samples have varying sizes, select the size that represents the majority and then
include the sizes for the remaining samples in the special instructions.
4. You may manually enter your information or you have 3 options for auto filling your sample names.  You can fill in your
sample and primer names by auto fill using the corresponding well names A1-H12 or using numbers 1-96 or you can enter
unique sample names and choose a range of well positions you’d like to apply it to.
5. You also have the option to auto fill your primer names using unique names and choosing a range of well positions to apply it
to.

6. On the next page, a list of primers you have entered will be shown. Choose the primer source from the drop down choices. If
you need Eton to synthesize any primers in this list, choose syntesize by Eton and then fill in the sequence and select the storage
time for your designed primer.

96 Well Plate Method 2:
1. Download the Vertical 96 Well Plate Form which lists samples A1, B1,
C1.... etc.
2. Fill in the form and save on your computer. You can then Browse for
the file and click ‘Upload Vertical form’ to fill in the data.
3. Select whether your samples are premixed.
4. Select the size of your DNA samples. If your samples have varying sizes, select the size that represents the majority and include
the sizes for the remaining samples in the special instructions.
5. On the next page, a list of primers you have entered will be shown. Choose the primer source from the drop down choices. If
you need Eton to synthesize any primers in this list, choose syntesize by Eton and then fill in the sequence and select the storage
96 Well Plate Method 3:
1. Download the 96 Well Plate Form which lists samples A1, A2, A3.... etc.
2. Fill in the form and save on your computer.  You can then Browse for the file and click ‘Upload Whole Plate Form’ to fill in the
data.
3. Select whether your samples are premixed.
4. Select the size of your DNA samples. If your samples have varying sizes, select the size that represents the majority and include
the sizes for the remaining samples in the special instructions.
5. On the next page, a list of primers you have entered will be shown. Choose the primer source from the drop down choices. If you
need Eton to synthesize any primers in this list, choose syntesize by Eton and then fill in the sequence and select the storage time
for your designed primer.
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Manually Filling in the order form

1.
2.
3.
4.

Manually fill in the Sample Name, Sample Concentration, Sample Size, Primer Name and Primer Concentration.  
Click the box if your samples are premixed. Click “Check All” to auto check all entries.
Choose your primer source: providing primer, Saved Primer(Eton) or Eton Universal Primer.
Click the ‘Clear’ button at the top of the columns to clear all the values entered for that column.

Auto Fill Options:
Instead of manually filling out the information you can auto fill into the form.  
1. Click the box to the left of the row you’d like to auto fill. You may start an auto-fill at any point on the form and as many times
as needed.  A pop up window will appear to allow you to auto fill your Sample Name and/or Primer Name with concentrations.  
The background of the pop up window is semi-transparent so that you can view the process of auto filling. (image shown below)
2. Auto fill the rows for sample and/or primers by name which copies the exact name or sequentially which adds 1, 2, 3..etc at the
end of  your name. Click the auto fill button next to the option you would like after filling in the information.  
3. Once you have completed this step click the X on the top right corner to close the pop window and return to the form.
4. You will still need to fill in your sample and primer concentrations, sample size and choose your primer options.

Ordering a Primer:
1. Check the box in the order primer column to order your primer.
2. Fill in the primer name and sequence, storage period and any notes and click save. ( a check mark should appear on your order
form next to the box if completed properly)
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Step 4. Order Summary Tab

Order Review

Please make sure all information was input correctly and the service type is displaying correctly. Double check pricing summary,
however these are estimated charges and final charges will not be determined until after order is completed.
If at any time you need to go back to edit or change the information, you can click on the arrow tab for the desired section located at
the top or click on the ‘Back’ button on the bottom of the form to return to the previous section.
Once you’ve confirmed all the information and pricing is correct, click the ‘Next Step’ button.

Step 5. Payment Information Tab
Payment Information Section

Choose PO Number. Fill in box with PO Number or choose saved PO from drop down.
-orPay by credit card: chose card from saved dropdown or input the card information. You may save the card information for future orders by clicking the box ‘srore card for future use’.
If you’ve ordered both sequencing and oligo services, you have the option to chose the same or different payment method for the
oligos.
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Step 6. Order Confirmation Tab

Sequencing Order Confirmation

After submitting the order, an order number will be assigned.  An email with order summary with pricing and order confirmation   
number will be sent as well.
If you ordered primers together with sequencing, you will receive two order numbers in the confirmation email, one for sequencing,
the other for your primer order.
This completes your ordering process.
You can print this page as a record or return to the home page to place additional orders.
If you discover an error on your order or need to make changes, please see step 7 below on how to modify your order.

Order Form Survey

Please use this area to provide any feedback regarding our ordering system.

Step 7. Modifying an Existing Sequencing Order
1. Return to the home page and select the ‘Modify
Order’ button under the DNA Sequencing section.
2. This will direct you to a page where you can
view all your submitted orders. Click on the order
number to select the order you wish to modify.
3. This will bring you to a screen where you will be
able to adjust the order information.
4. Once you’ve confirmed the changes, hit the
‘Update Form’ button. You will be directed to a
confirmation page confirming the update.

NOTE: If the change has occurred after the samples have already been processed, unfortunately a new order will have to be
placed and all reactions will be charged for. If modification occurs immediately after the order has been placed, there should be
no problems.  If modifications occur after 4pm it is best to call in and notify Customer Service or the Receptionist so we can
attempt to intercept the samples before they are processed according to the original order.
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